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Medical Ethics

Ethical issues in perinatology

DRMEHARBANSINGH:In this panel discussion, we are exploring an
area where most of us have not been before. You are aware that
with advances in medical technology in the care of critically sick
neonates, very small babies are being saved and we are likely to
face complex medical, social, ethical, philosophical, moral and
legal issues. Many ofthese issues have no clear-cut answers. We
have to develop this area and formulate our concepts regarding
these complex issues so that we can work out the best approach
when faced with these dilemmas. Let me, at the outset, give you
two working definitions of ethics to ensure clarity in our further
discussions. First, ethics refers to moral principles or a set
of moral values which determine a code of conduct. They
conceptualize what is correct, virtuous, righteous and noble.
Secondly, ethics is a thought process based on a system of values
that serves the best interests of society in a humane and caring
way.

The discussion will be guided by a broad framework on which
ethical decisions are made. Firstly, there is the principle of
beneficence which stipulates that we are concerned with the best
interests of the patient. This is based on the Hippocratic oath
which testifies the sanctity oflife. We as physicians are concerned
with saving life and are totally devoted to the patient, and we
should be the best advocates of the patient's interest. This is the
basic premise. The second concern is that we must ensure parental
autonomy. Parents should have the right to decide about the
medical care of their children. However, this should be within
certain limits and within the purview of the law.

Against this ethical backdrop, we have a team of health
professionals who manage the patients and arrive at decisions
after taking into account all aspects of their medical problems in
consultation with their parents. Is there a reasonable chance of
survival? Would life be worth living if the child survives with
aggressive management? Can the family afford expensive
management? Whose interest is most important-the patient's,
family'S, society's or the State's? There are also cultural
considerations, the fertility of the couple, the gender of the child,
the concept in India of destiny or the will of God, the doctor-
knows-best attitude, the socio-economic status and education of
parents, availability of resources, social support, state welfare
services and national priorities. And lastly, whenever a decision
is made, it should be made in clear .and concrete terms and must
be justified and recorded in the case file of the patient. This is the
broad framework for our discussion.

Let us first look at the Indian law regarding the right to life,
personhood of a foetus and the right of the parents to decide for
the foetus or for their children. I would request Mr Rakesh Tikkoo
to respond to these issues.

MR RAKESHTIKKOO:As far as the Indian law is concerned, the
foetus has been accepted to have both the right to enter this world
as well as to inherit property. Nearly 4000-5000 years ago when
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we had no codified laws, according to the Manusmriti a child in
the womb was recognized to have rights. For instance, if in a
family there were three brothers who had to divide property
amongst themselves and if within 9 months a sibling was born,
that child had the right to ask for a share. This Indian view regard-
ing the identity of the foetus has also been recognized in the Indian.
Penal Code (IPC). It deals with the issues of whether the foetus is
a living being, at what stage it becomes a living being, and the
accountability under the criminal law if a foetus is killed knowingly.
These questions have been answered by the IPC enacted in 1860
as per the British legislation which we have inherited. Indeed, 55
years ago the foetus was recognized to have potential rights.
According to Explanation 3 of Section 299, the death of a child in
a mother's womb is not homicide, but it may amount to culpable
homicide of a living child if any part of that child had been brought
forth, though the child may not have actually breathed or been
completely born.

However, it was stated that mere conception would not give
the child the status of a living being and some part of it should have
been brought forth. Since I am not a medical expert I cannot really
comment on this but the IPC will hold a person guilty if a child's
death is caused in the womb after 20 weeks of pregnancy. There
have been certain changes subsequently because this law posed
some difficulties in the case of a genuine need to terminate the
pregnancy. It did not imply that every act of taking the life of a
child in the womb would amount to an offence. Even at that time
they had given the doctor the discretion to abort the foetus in the
interest of the mother's health. The Medical Termination of
Pregnancy (MTP) Act came much later in 1971, but even before
this there were enough safeguards in the IPC which permitted
these exceptions. Section 312 of the IPC reads: 'Whosoever
voluntarily causes a woman with a child to miscarry, if such a
miscarriage is not caused in good faith for the purposes of saving
the life of the woman, the individual is liable to punishment with
imprisonment of either description for a period of three years or
fine or both.' Therefore, this section gave enough latitude to a
doctor or the mother to opt for an abortion. The rider was that it
should have been done in good faith, but there was ambiguity on
the concept of good faith. Prior to the MTP Act of 1971 both the
mother as well as the person who aborted were considered guilty.
The Act clarified certain situations and reflected the mind of
Parliament as to what extent they would recognize the right of a
foetus to come into this world and to what extent the mother would
be entitled to terminate the pregnancy. This Act overrode the
provisions of the IPC and stated that even if taking of the life of
a child in the womb is considered an offence under the IPC, this
law shall prevail and under certain conditions it would be
permissible for a registered medical practitioner to terminate the
pregnancy.

DRMEHARBANSINGH:Does the MTP Act stipulate any cut-off for
gestation before which the termination should be done?

MR RAKESHTIKKOO:The Act states that if the pregnancy is of
less than 12 weeks then the opinion of one registered medical
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practitioner is required before the abortion can be undertaken. But
if the pregnancy is more than 12weeks but less than 20 weeks, the
opinion of two medical practitioners is required before undertaking
abortion. But I have been asked on several occasions as to what
should be done if a pregnant woman from a rural area comes to a
doctor after 5 or 6 months of pregnancy and is found to have a
severely malformed foetus. In such cases the law permits, under
Section 5, that even if the pregnancy period is more than 20 weeks
the doctor has the discretion to terminate the pregnancy in order
to save the life of the woman. It is unclear whether it should be
confined to the life of the woman or a life she will have to live
along with a handicapped child. To that extent, the law requires
some amendments to recommend abortions in situations above 20
weeks of gestation where not only would it be necessary to abort
a foetus for the sake of saving the life of the pregnant woman but
also where the bringing up of such a child would itself cause
suffering not only to the mother but to the family and society as
well. We do not yet have any such law.

DRMEHARBANSINGH:It seems that there are several provisions
regarding the foetus in our Constitution. What is interesting is that
the foetus at all stages of gestation has a right to property. The
concept of personhood goes back to conception rather than birth
or thereafter, which is probably more liberal than in many other
countries. We should understand that it is not legal to abort a
foetus which is more than 20 weeks unless you are trying to save
the life of the mother. This is what the law says but we are at times
faced with late pregnancies after 20 weeks when we detect a
seriously malformed foetus and at times the obstetrician takes a
decision to abort the child. This is illegal. The issue is: Is this
morally justifiable; is it ethical? I will ask Dr Suneeta Mittal to
respond to this question.

DRSUNEETAMITTAL:As mentioned by Mr Tikkoo, the Indian law
permits termination of pregnancy only up to 20 weeks of gestation.
There are some countries such as Singapore where abortion is
permitted up to 24 weeks, some go up to 26 weeks and there are
other countries which permit abortions only up to 12 weeks. The
main indications for this type of legal abortion, which have been
defined in Indian law, include medical ones where the continuation
of pregnancy may severely jeopardize the mental or physical
health of the mother. Below 20 weeks of gestation we have a
number of other considerations-humanitarian, social, psycho-
logical as well as contraceptive failure. But beyond 20 weeks,
though there is no provision in the law, pregnancy can be terminated
for medical indications to safeguard the health and life of the
mother who has, for example, severe hypertension and eclampsia.
The premature induction of labour is routinely done for maternal
and foetal indications without raising any ethical or legal issues.

DR MEHARBANSINGH:There is surely a difference between
termination under these circumstances. We are terminating a
pregnancy because the maternal environment is so bad that the
baby has a much better chance to survi ve when it comes out of the
womb. I am posing a situation where after 20 weeks of gestation
we are aborting or delivering a foetus because it is malformed. In
what situations can we do that and are we morally justified?

DRSUNEETAMITTAL:Yes, I think it is ethical and moral to termin-
ate a pregnancy beyond 20 weeks if the following conditions are
fulfilled: (i) the antenatal diagnosis has a 100% accuracy, (ii) after
birth, the infant is not capable of survival beyond a few days or
weeks, and/or (iii) even after survival the cognitive capabilities
would be extremely compromised. These criteria are adequately
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met by the foetus with anencephaly but 100% accuracy in antenatal
diagnosis is impossible in most situations. However, as obstet-
ricians, we are at times faced with a dilemma in a condition like
polycystic kidneys. We know that the mortality is over 80% but
are we justified in aborting the other 20% of the babies who may
survive for some time? In such a situation we subject the foetus
to further tests to find out whether there are associated chromosomal
malformations which may further adversely affect the outcome,
thus supporting our decision to terminate the pregnancy.

DRMEHARBANSINGH:So in your opinion it is justified, moral, right
and ethical but the issue here is that this act is illegal. We are doing
something which is not legal though moral and desirable. What
safeguards can we develop in the system to make it legally
acceptable?

DR SUNEETAMITTAL:We know that the parents have a right to
decide. Considering the mother's anguish while she is carrying a
child which she knows will not survive, be mentally retarded or
a considerable burden to bring up, we should take the informed
consent of the parents. A group of experts should sit together,
decide and record what is being done and why it is being done.

DR O. N. BHAKoo:If the foetus is known to be suffering from
thalassaemia major and the diagnosis is made after 20 weeks, can
the pregnancy be terminated?

DR MEHARBANSINGH:This is an important issue. It is possible
to terminate a pregnancy before 20 weeks if the foetus has
thalassaemia but not after 20 weeks. Beta-thalassaemia is now a
fairly treatable disease, we have the technology to treat it here.
You can even cure the disease depending upon the economic
resources of the family, by opting for bone marrow transplantation.
So it is not a life totally without purpose and the child is not going
to die within a few days or weeks. This raises the important issue
of the dynamic nature of ethics. Twenty-five years ago it may have
been justified to abort all thalassaemic foetuses at all stages of
gestation but with advances in technology this is no longer so.

DRS. C. ARYA:I find it odd that something which is justified and'
legal below 20 weeks becomes illegal at 21 weeks. Morally
speaking the situation is the same. In my opinion it is morally all
right to terminate pregnancy at any gestation but how we go about
the legal aspect is a different matter. There should be a committee
to look into this issue.

DRMEHARBANSINGH:Mr Tikkoo has already mentioned that there
is a need to amend the law to justify and legalize the termination
of pregnancy after 20 weeks of gestation. This raises another
important issue: Is life at 12 weeks lesser in some way than life at
22 weeks? The concept of viability of the foetus should not come
into consideration. If you are aborting at 12 weeks, it should be
acceptable and legal to terminate the pregnancy after 20 weeks.
Life is not 'smaller' when the baby is small. There is thus a need
to revise the law, to extend it so that what we feel is ethical,
desirable, and acceptable should also become legal.

DRO. N. BHAKoo:I think possibly this may have something to do
with the risk to the mother when you are doing an abortion below
12 weeks and when you do so after 20 weeks. That might have
been an important consideration in making the law.

DRMEHARBANSINGH:Yes, that might have been a consideration
a few years ago but today I do not think it is very risky to terminate
the pregnancy after 20 weeks.

We now come to a philosophical issue. This relates to the
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advances in medical technology permitting us to save tiny babies
and sick babies. In a developing country like India are we
spending too much on the intensive care of these babies while big
babies are dying in the community without recei ving even primary
care? Are we morally justified in establishing neonatal intensive
care units (NICUs) in a developing country when we cannot
provide essential care to a large number of other newborn babies?

DRK. N. SIVASUBRAMANIAN:This is an important dilemma we all
face. Dr Meharban Singh outlined the principles of beneficence
and autonomy while making ethical decisions. Let me add a third
principle to the ethical backdrop. It is the principle ofjustice. This
is different from the legal justice that he referred to. This relates
to fairness of allocation of resources for the benefit of all. The
community and society have to make decisions to allocate resources
considering various national priorities. The first part is what I call
'macro allocation' of resources by society to various facets of life,
for example defence, industry, power, agriculture and health.
When you look at the allocation of the budget for health, there is
competition between its two major components, i.e. prevention
and treatment. Allocation is made at state and district levels, on
how the resources should be utilized for prevention, i.e. on
immunization, antenatal care and health education. When it
comes to treatment, there will again be competition among
various forces in government hospitals, private institutions and
smaller nursing homes. Neonatal care becomes one component of
these multiple areas that compete for resources. I think it is very
appropriate to ask: Is it justified to establish NICU facilities? If
you have a high infant mortality-and we have heard repeatedly
that a large percentage of that infant mortality is neonatal
mortality-you do need special NICUs to reduce it. Once you
have made that decision then the question of the extent of its
availability may differ on whether you are at the All India Institute
of Medical Sciences or in a small district hospital. Secondly, if
you wait till the economy and distribution of resources improves,
many areas will never develop. Given these factors I have no
qualms in recommending that even when there is a lack of basic
health care, there should be provision for specialized neonatal
care. But the proportion of funds and resources that you would
allocate will differ from place to place. So I think in that context
I would recommend establishment ofNICUs in a phased manner.

DR S. C. ARYA:I think Dr Subramanian has summarized the
situation aptly. In 1956 when the AIIMS was started, one of the
Members of Parliament asked the then Prime Minister of India,
lawaharlal Nehru, why the Government ofIndia was spending so
much money on a highly specialized institute when the basic
health care facilities were so poor. Pandit Nehru answered that it
was necessary for the development of a society, and of a nation,
that both specialized institutes and basic health care facilities
should develop simultaneously.

DR MEHARBANSINGH:Our large population is a major health
problem. Should we not let nature take its course rather than look
after the tiny and the sick? Dr Arya, what is your reaction to the
approach that Dr Maurice King has been propagating?'

DRS. C. ARYA:I do not agree with Dr King's recommendations.
I think we have to ensure equitable development and Dr
Subramanian has rightly said that we have to allocate our resources
in ajust manner. Otherwise, we will be like the Hawaiian society
before the advent of Christianity. If a child was born with any
blemish or congenital malformation it was drowned in the sea.

DR K. N. SIVASUBRAMANIAN:Why did families have lots of
children in the past? The children were a source of social security
to parents in their old age who wanted at least 2 or 3 children to
survive the first few critical years of life. If we do not provide
assurance of neonatal or paediatric survival, parents will continue
to produce more children thus adversely affecting the health of
both mothers and their offspring.

DR MEHARBANSINGH:Thank you for putting this issue into the
right perspective. Dr' Bhakoo, would you like to comment? In
your opinion, should we use a cut-off birth weight below which
we do not expend our scarce resources on NICUs?

DRO. N. BHAKoo:I think one of the important functions of saving
very sick babies is to demonstrate the credibility of our system. It
is also important for training. To ensurecredibility of the referral
system of our health pyramid, the level IT neonatal back-up
services must be developed for the management of babies referred
from the community. We do not use any cut-off weight point for
providing care to the babies in our NICU which is located in a
government institution. We use all the available resources for the
management of these babies irrespective of their birth-weight or
gestation. Having said this, the point is that if we are considering
utilitarian ethics purely on the basis of value for money then
it is worth investing money in babies who weigh more than
1250 g. If you have to give selective intensive care then babies
above 1250 g are the most cost-effective to manage. We have
found that babies below 1500 g whose mothers did not receive
proper antenatal care do poorly. This is very easily said but one is
faced with moral issues and the whole situation becomes very
complicated.

DRS. C. ARYA:I agree and this is more so in a non-governmental
institution like ours. We do not refuse care to anybody but I think
the selection process automatically takes place in the nursery
without being spelled out. If the child is 750 g or so he or she does
not get the same attention as one above 1200 g.

DR MEHARBANSINGH:It is not uncommon to be faced with a
situation that an 800 g baby is receiving assisted ventilation and
another 1500 g baby is born and develops respiratory distress
syndrome and needs ventilation. This baby is more likely to
survive. Should we take one off the respirator and provide
ventilatory support to the other?

DRS. C. ARYA:It seems you heard our discussion in the nursery
last week. We faced the same problem. We do emphasize to our
resident doctors that when you see a poor risk non-salvageable
baby below 1200 g please do not hook him on to a ventilator. This
problem may not be so much in a nursery where the parents are not
allowed free entry and you can do the switching on and off without
parental knowledge. But in the paediatric ICU where parents are
present, it poses problems.

DRMEHERBANSINGH:Dr Paul, would you like to comment on this
issue?

DRV. K. PAUL:I think the answer is straightforward. If we have
a tiny baby on a ventilator and a more salvageable baby is born,
1would not switch over because of the simple reason that there is
no support to the contrary decision in the legal or the ethical
framework. So if you ask a pointed question 'would you do it' , the
answer is 'I would not' and 1 think most of us would not.

DRMEHARBANSINGH:Do you agree with what Dr Arya said-in
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the protected and closed environment of the NICU we may take
such a decision. Is such a decision moral and justified?

DRV. K. PAUL:It is moral and justified because there are chances
of 50% survival in a good weight baby v. a 3% survival in a tiny
baby. But when such a decision is taken, the whole unit should
reach a consensus. This means that a lot of convincing will have
to be done to a large number of health professionals working in the
NICU. I have to convince every nurse, every colleague that such
a decision is morally and ethically right. There is no legal
safeguard on which I can fall back. So I would not do it in a routine
day-to-day situation.

DRO. N. BHAKOO:I wanted to respond to Dr Arya's very subtle
comment of unhooking a tiny baby off the ventilator in the NICU.
We cannot do this because parents are coming in and out of our
NICU. I do not think I can accept that statement because when we
are looking after a baby in the neonatal unit, unless we doctors and
nurses feel like parents of that baby, we have no right to look after
it. We do not take decisions regarding not giving intensive care on
extraneous grounds. We debate this among all the members of the
team including nurses. Unless the whole team feels it is justified,
we do not take a decision. There are situations where parents are
involved and, of course, we take their opinion. However, sometimes
the parents are not available and may not come for a week or even
longer. In such a situation we find it hard to take a decision. I do
agree that if you really do not want to give intensive care to a
particular set of babies, this must be predecided and predetermined
and preferably discussed with the parents.

DRMEHARBANSINGH:I think it is a good recommendation that we
lay down the policy of our unit that these are the babies which will
be admitted to the NICU. You can specify that certain groups of
babies should receive basic care, nutrition and fluids but no
aggressive or intensive care. You cannot deny admission to the
NICU to any baby but can specify the type and intensity of care
to be provided to different babies.

DRS. C. ARYA:What you are saying is correct but it is not as easy
as Dr Bhakoo has made out. It is very difficult to generate basic
guidelines for our situation. Somebody may well ask why their
child is not being put on the ventilator. You can make a policy
decision that babies under 1250 g shall not be put on the ventilator
and you can explain the reasons to the parents. Once you have put
a child on a ventilator it is difficult to take him off despite the
occurrence of brain death. Most parents in India will not agree
to their child being taken off the ventilator and the misery is pro-
longed unnecessarily. In the meantime, you may have denied the
benefits of ventilation to two or three other salvageable patients.

DR K. N. SIVASUBRAMANIAN:I just wanted to reiterate that the
NICU policies should be clearly outlined either by an institution
or by society in terms of how certain babies should be given care.
Once you have committed yourself in terms of,let us say, hooking
the baby onto a ventilator or providing dialysis, regardless of the
size of the baby, it is not morally appropriate to switch it to another
patient however appropriate that candidate might be. The decision
should be made on the basis of that patient's benefit-and-burden
ratio prior to the other patient coming in. I do not think that
surreptitious removal of a baby from a ventilator is appropriate or
moral.

DR MEHARBANSINGH:We now invite comments and questions
from the audience.
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DR SUNESHKUMAR:If a pregnant mother is told at 23 weeks of
gestation that she is carrying a baby which is very unlikely to
survive or will survive with profound handicaps and she asks for
termination of pregnancy but it is denied because of lack of legal
protection, can she take the doctor to court after the birth of the
baby because she was made to suffer mental agony?

MR RAKESIiTIKKOO:According to the present law, the doctor
would be committing an offence if he or she were to abort even if
the mother so wished. The law does not permit the termination of
pregnancy after 20 weeks, unless there is risk to the life of the
mother. The doctor would thus be under no legal compulsion to
terminate the pregnancy. Consequently, if there is no compulsion
on the part of the doctor then the mother will have no basis to make
a claim against such a doctor.

AUDIENCE:There was a comment that because of the large
population in our country we should let nature take its toll. I think
we all agree that we should achieve our goal through good and not
bad means.

DRMEHARBANSINGH:I agree, the question was raised for the sake
of discussion. .

AUDIENCE:What is the legal situation regarding parents who do
not take their newborn baby to a referral hospital despite the
advice of a primary care physician?

DRMEHARBANSINGH:This is a very common problem. There is a
sick child and the family takes it to a primary health centre. The
physician there is unable to manage the child due to lack of
adequate facilities. He asks the parents to take the child to a district
hospital or to a medical college hospital but the parents do not take
the child to the hospital and the child dies. Can any legal
proceedings be initiated against the family for neglect?

MRRAKESHTIKKOO:The child is a minor and the law gives the
right to the guardians, that means his or her parents, to decide his
well-being. Where the parents have been told that unless they take
the child to a town or a big medical centre for treatment the child·
is unlikely to survive, it involves a lot of social, cultural and
economic issues. You may be talking of a family which has such
a meagre income that its members feel that it is impossible to
undertake the journey and afford the medical expenses. The law
does not consider it a crime if there is neglect on the part of the
parents because the law gives latitude to the parents to decide for
the well-being of their children. Our law isbased on the assumption
that the parents in their wisdom and within their means and
resources would do their best. So even if there is neglect which
may be because of socio-economic reasons or other compelling
circumstances, there would not be any liability on the part of the
parents vis-a-vis the child.

AUDIENCE:Suppose they do it because it is a female child; they
commit a sort of female infanticide.

MRRAKESHTIKKOO:It will not make any difference to the law.
There is a provision in the IPC wherein the parents can be held
guilty ifthey abandon a child. For example, under section 321 of
the IPC the mother is accountable if she disappears leaving a sick
child on the roadside. It is considered an offence and the police can
take action.

DRK. N. SIVASUBRAMANIAN:I think we cannot force the parents.
They have the right to either accept or ignore the medical
recommendations of a physician. The extent to which you take
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this issue in the rubric of ethics is quite different. But there is a
latitude that can be exercised. If you narrowly focus the question
as: Is medical good the only good that the parents have to follow?
Ethically, I will say no. There are a lot of other factors that the
parents have to consider and as long as they extend tender loving
care to the baby and do not abandon it, I feel this is ethically
acceptable.

DR MEHARBANSINGH:This also raises the issue of parents taking
their sick children to unqualified medical practitioners rather
than to qualified ones either due to economic reasons or their
confidence in the indigenous system of medicine. Again we
cannot call it neglect although we do know that many of these
practitioners are quacks.

DR GURSHARANKAUR:The issue was raised that if after 20 weeks,
a baby is detected to be seriously malformed or the prognosis for
life is extremely bad and will" cause a lot of psychological trauma
to the mother, I think MrTikkoo has just said that abortion will be
considered as homicide and the doctor can be penalized under the
law. I feel that the parents' view or the mother's psychological
state should not be ignored irrespective of the gestational maturity
of the foetus. You are giving a malformed baby to the mother who
is going to cry throughout her life till the baby dies. Apart from
psychological stress it would impose an economic burden on the
family. It is ourresponsibility to gi ve a healthy baby to the parents.
I think the law should be changed and there should be a special
drive to bring about the change. Many mothers who have talked
to us wanted to sue the doctor because an ultrasound had not been
done earlier in pregnancy to identify the malformed foetus.

DR MEHARBANSINGH:As already discussed, it is not legal to abort
after 20 weeks but if the foetus is grossly malformed, or the
chances of survival are minimal or if the risk of cognitive
dysfunction after birth is extremely high and the mother wants to
abort the baby, the decision to abort the baby can be taken by a
panel of experts. The decision is illegal but it is justified, ethical
and moral. So you can be faced with some situations where actions
are illegal but nevertheless justified. In this situation, who is going
to take you to the court?

MR RAKESHTIKKOO:The question as to who will take the doctor
to the court is immaterial because if any person, even one not
connected with the termination of pregnancy, were to report the
facts to the police, I am sure the doctor would be booked by the
court. It is true that the current law was made in 1971 when wedid
not have the technology for accurate prenatal diagnosis. The law
is not static, it is dynamic and it can be changed with newer inputs.
You must suggest to Parliament or the Select Committee that in
view of the medical advances over the years regarding accurate
prenatal diagnosis, it is desirable to introduce amendments to the
existing law.

DR V. K. PAUL:We are forgetting that we also have a press, and
we do not have legal justification for many things that we do. The
law may not take any action and the police in any case do very
little. But we are under the scrutiny of the press and Parliament.
We need to lay down the criteria of brain death in neonates in our
country. We have laid down the criteria for brain death above 5
years of age, but we do not have criteria below 5 years of age. An
organ transplant might be performed from infants with
anencephaly. These babies are a good source of organs for cardiac
transplantation for infants with complex cardiac malformations.
The availability of criteria for brain death below 5 years would
also assist us in making a decision io disconnect a baby from a

ventilator. We need to establish Bioethics Committees in various
medical institutions and provide them with clear guidelines. The
Consumer Protection Act which we have not covered, also needs
to be modified. The important issue of parental rights to decide for
the baby needs to be debated and modified. I do not think that we
should always agree with the wishes and whims of the parents.

DR MEHARBANSINGH:When we talk of a malformed foetus and its
evaluation in utero and approach for management above 20 weeks
of gestation, one situation that comes to my mind is a baby with
Down's syndrome. If a foetus with Down's syndrome is diagnosed
at 32 weeks of gestation, should such a pregnancy be terminated?
We do know that these babies are not grossly malformed or
seriously retarded and most of these babies are very pleasant. How
do you assess the severity of the anomaly in terms of taking a
decision and where will you place Down's syndrome?

DR K. N. SIVA SUBRAMANIAN:I think even given many of the
sophisticated antenatal testing facilities that are available, diagnosis
and prognosis is not always accurate. I am going to extend this
argument and ask what disability is unacceptable. To whom is
it unacceptable, to the child, to the mother or to society? As far
as the issue of a child with disability is concerned, we have to
take into consideration the child's right to exist with whatever
disability he or she has. I am not so sure that it is the physician's
responsibility to deliver a healthy child to every mother. Thirdly.
it is not the physician's responsibility to provide all the necessary
facilities to children with disability. In fact, a parent has the right
to have a child with disability. Regarding the Down's syndrome
situation, I know exactly what we do in the USA; there is no place
for abortion at 22 weeks of gestation. The parents do have the right
prior to 20 weeks of gestation to seek abortion of a foetus with
Down's syndrome.

DR NALINISINGHAL:It is no different in Canada. I think the cut-off
of20 weeks is arbitrary and has been chosen because neonatology
has gone thus far to ensure extrauterine survival. I think if we are
able to save babies which were less than 20 weeks of gestation, the
lawyers would change their minds and lower it to 16 weeks or so.
In Canada, you would not be allowed to abort a foetus of22 weeks
with Down's syndrome. You would have to be quite sure that the
baby would die within the first month of life to be able to carry out
medical termination of pregnancy after 20 weeks.

DR DOUGMACMILLAN:I would like to make two comments. First
of all, it is very interesting that physicians here grapple with the
same issues that we do in North America and try to seek answers
to specific questions. I think Dr Subramanian had the right
approach when he said that we need to look at the process by
which we arrive at decisions. I would like to suggest that the
process would be better, with due to respect to Mr Tikkoo, with
less legal involvement and more societal and parental involvement.
Secondly, I think we need to continue, singly and collectively, to
ask ourselves whether ethics should guide our behaviour or
should we adjust ethics to justify our behaviour.

DR MEHARBANSINGH:I think this is an excellent note to end this
interesting discussion. The subject of ethics is vast and we have
covered only some of its aspects. The purpose of this panel
discussion was merely to sensitize all of us to some of the
emerging issues so that in our day-to-day practice we are able to
make rational decisions within the legal framework that exists in
our country.

Ethical issues are complex but we should be guided by the
broad principles of beneficence, not only to the patient but global
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beneficence together with some degree of autonomy to the parents.
We should try to follow a commonsense approach and not dump
decisions on parents alone. We must take joint decisions after due
deliberation with a group of consultants but the final option
should be left to the parents. We should keep in mind that medical
uncertainty regarding correct diagnosis and prognosis in foetal
medicine is frequent. We should always put ourselves in the
situation of parents and ask: 'Would I want the child to live if it
were mine?' It is unfortunate that in a developing country,
economic and social realities may outweigh ethical considerations.

There are many issues that we have not even touched. We have
not covered genetic screening and genetic engineering, assisted
fertilization or test tube babies, surrogate mothers and babies of
HIV-infected mothers. I would like to end by thanking all the
panelists and participants for their contribution towards making
this discussion so interesting and informative.
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Lieutenant General Bidyapati Bhattacharjya (PVSM)
(12 July 1909-23 December 1993)

Lieutenant General Bidyapati
Bhattacharjya, PVSM. was born
on 12 July 1909 at Bishnupur,
Bengal and passed the MB.BS
in 1935. He studied at the Prince
of Wales Medical College.
Patna where he stood first in the
University. He then went to the
United Kingdom where he passed
successively the examinations
for Diploma in Psychological
Medicine (DPM) and for the
membership of the Royal College
of Physicians of Edinburgh
(Neurology) in 1936 and London

in 1937. On his return to India in 1937 he joined the Indian
Medical Service (later renamed the Army Medical Corps) where
he served in consultative capacities both in internal medicine and
psychiatry. as Associate Professor of Medicine in the Armed
Forces Medical College. Pune and in many senior administrative
posts including Director of Medical Services (Army). He retired
in 1969 as the Director General of the Armed Forces Medical
Services. He was Colonel Commandant of the Corps (1968-71).

In 1954 General Bidyapati was mentioned in the despatches, in
1960.he was selected for the first cours.e of the National Defence
College, New Delhi and was awarded the Param Vishist Seva
Medal in 1969 for his distinguished services.

He was elected a Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians,
Edinburgh in 1965 and of London in 1966. He became a Fellow
of the Academy of Medical Sciences in 1967. He was Secretary
for India, the Royal Medico-Psychological Society (United

Kingdom) and was President of the Indian Psychiatric Society.
General Bidyapati actively participated in sport, dramatics,

religious functions and wrote under the pen name of 'Ban Bhatta'.
He was awarded the 'Ananda' award by the All India Bengali
Literary Society for his translation of Ghalib's verses. His other
literary works were translations of Kalidasa's Kumarsambhava
and Raghuvamsa, and a philosophical treatise on the teachings of
the Bhagvada Gita. Besides publishing numerous medical articles,
he wrote two books entitled Mountain Sickness andA rmy Medicine.

He continued to provide humanitarian services after retirement
by offering free medical consultations, and was involved i~
various other social activities-he was Chairman of the Cheshire
Home in Ranchi till 1977. He was also Chairman of several
educational institutions.

He died on 23 December 1993 and is survived by his wife, a
son, three daughters, grandchildren and a great grandson.

SURGEON REAR ADMIRAL G. D. SASIKUMAR
Command Medical Officer

HQ Western Naval Command
Bombay

Maharashtra

Personal reminiscences
B. Bhattarcharjya was honest, simple, humble to the core,
kindhearted, a strict disciplinarian, stickler for punctuality and a
great lover of animals. He was a great family man and even till the
last day he looked after and cared for-his ailing wife. He left behind
his wife, three daughters, a son, eight grandchildren and a great-
grandson. His friends and admirers are numerous and they
remember him with reverence.
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